
May 8, 2019 Weekly meeting at the Public Library, Room 3A 
 
Attendance: Jim Farber, Celeste Treece, Mark Samaan, Barb Wolf, Cam Hardy, Tom Allen, 
Isaac Smith, Andy Shenk, Josh Tunning 
 
Cam Hardy: Conference call with Chamber today. It sounds like Commissioner Denise Driehaus 
is coming around to the transit/infrastructure proposal.  
 
As for our position, we’re continuing to collect signatures to put our petition on the ballot. We 
know that it puts pressure on them.  
 
We will keep doing that unless we see that the Chamber initiative is something we can get on 
board with. 
 
Chamber is trying to build support from trustees and mayors around the county.  
 
Springdale recently passed earnings tax increase easily. We need to be convinced why a hybrid 
funding model (county/city) is not a good idea.  
 
We will also be meeting with infrastructure group to discuss infrastructure improvements. We 
are going to push for real improvements like bus stops, etc.  
 
Mark Samaan: The city is planning to fully take over streetcar operations from SORTA. What 
that means is that the city would handle contract with TRANSDEV, not SORTA. The two 
systems are very different with different focuses. It makes sense for SORTA to focus fully on 
buses.  
 
Cam: Splitting off streetcar operations doesn’t always work, but that’s not our issue. 
 
Mark: Mayor asked about fares if county tax passes. What would zone 1/zone 2 be? Someone 
suggested $2 fare, but mayor opposed, saying that it would look bad in the city if zone 1 fares 
increased.  
 
Mayor would work hard to keep fares low for a while.  
 
Cam: SORTA board currently wants fare increases.  
 
Celeste: How would makeup of the SORTA board change with county funding? 
 
Cam: It would flip: 6 for city and 7 for county. We will negotiate for more bus riders on the board.  
 
P.G. Sittenfeld is talking to DOTE and they want to put a bus-only lane on Reading Rd. Mark 
and I will be in touch with them.  



 
Mark: Better to give DOTE lots of smaller projects over time, instead of one big stretch. We are 
going to give them an area and let DOTE do the calculations.  
 
Cam: Planning commission approved Metro benches. Our benches were also written into the 
municipal code, so we can continue placing them.  
 
City has not received a single complaint regarding bus lanes.  
 
Celeste: Collecting signatures tomorrow, Thursday at Government Square between 3-6 pm.  
 
Saturday is 100 Blacks on Bikes, starts at 1543 John St.  
 
Cincinnati Jazz and BBQ festival in Madisonville on Saturday. 
 
Ohio Young Democrats are at library from 11-4.  
 
Important for us to continue building our coalition, especially to help collect signatures.  
 
Cam: Gina and Kevin Marsh are hosting a house party for us: fundraiser and petition drive.  
 
We don’t need to do anything except show up.  
 
Mark: Sierra Club is fully on board because they are wary of the road tax. Their volunteer 
coordinator said they can help with petitions.  
 
Celeste: It’s very important for us to know makeup of infrastructure commission.  
 
Barb: I’ve been very frustrated by the way they took bus stops out, including the one I agitated 
for. 
 
Cam: They put your bus stop back.  
 
I’m talking to Pleasant Ridge safety committee chair about bus lanes right through their 
business district.  
 
We’re giving P.G. a list of projects soon, then we’ll discuss with his office how to get it through 
DOTE. It’s less controversial when we do it during rush hour and doesn’t infringe on parking.  
 
 


